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Apart from the exchange of cordial
HEWS FROM ABÜ0AD.
greetings . the chief topics of con
waa the proposed change of
Tbe gallones were crowded
rales.
with the exception of the executive gallery, which was only partially filled. A
majority of tbe spectators were ladies. British Soldiers Win Another
Meet
Congress
of
Bolh Branches
At precisely noon the bouse wa called
IIATK
Yictory Over th Burto order by J. B. Clark, its clerk, and
and Organize Yesconthe Urst session of tbe
mese Troops. I
PE-ESBlsTTterday.
gress began. When order was secured
S
tbe clerk proceeded to call the roll ot
While the roll call was
members
elect.
TO LOAN ON
Severe Storm at Aspinwall,
walked down tbe
The Senate Elect John Sherman in progress a pagebearing
in his hand a
centre of tbe aisle
South America, Destroys
as President Pro Tem of
huge fltral design, representing a
by
section of a canal, navigated
Many Vessels. (
the Senate.
canal boat laden with diminutive
I
bags of grain, the whole being ln
:
HAVE
"flennipen." As he placed it
scribed
Elec
Parliamentary
English
Tha
Improved and Unimproved Propf rtf of every J. O.Carlisle Reelected Speaker on the desk of Mr. Murphy, of Iowa,
Id every portion of tine city of
dfrliilin
the especial champion of the Hennipen
tions Still Favor ini
Las M'Ktui.
of the House of
canal project, the house broke out in
disapplause and laughter. A call
the liberals.
WE AIiR
eased tbe dbience of three mtmbeis,
the onlv absentees being Messrs. Miller
UP WITH THE TIMES Both Houses Adjonrn as a Bark of
New" York, Henderson of North Car- The Servian Bulgarian Question
olina, Aiken, of South Carolina, Craig
Texas, and Croxlon of Virginia,
Still Unsettled Minor
In all brunches ot the buslnea. , from paying
of Respect for the Memory of of
taxes, rentlnir houses, buying ami selling anyNominations for speaker were then in
bunds.
offert-and
Mucks
uegotlaung
to
thing
Notes.
order, end Mr. Tucker of Virginia,
the Late
resented J. U. Carlisle of Kentucky,
3IIiVEI2. "WATCHES.
S
lews. Hiscpck of New York and CanFHilGKRH-E- l
Puplnrsn TM to I etinr,
of
7.
Dec.
chamber
The
Rangooh,
I'linots
rose,
but
the
latter
then
CONGRESSIONAL.
non of
lOtg for Sal
Uun1ne
f
recognized
name
t
placed
tbe
request
and
to
was
commerce here repeated its
ttunlne Houses for Sale,
ENaTE
Ucslrionce Lots for Lease,
Thomas Reed of Maine, in nomination. tbe government to annex Burmah, in GrOXOD
REPAIRING
OF FIXE WATUIES
ltrsldences Houses for Sale,
of Illinois, Tucker of
SPECIALTY.
Washington, Dec. 7. Tbe senators Messrs. Morrison
Bur
of
tho
with
the
wish
accordance
Virginia, Hiscock of New York and
AND
were promptly on band tbis morning, Brown of Indiana, were appointed mese people, and protesta that another
and for half an hour before noon were tellers to count the vote, which re- Burmese ruler would lead to endless
Good raying líusineís for Pale,
Two Large Hunches for Sale Cheap,
gathered
in friendly groups around the sulted as follows: For Carlisle, 177; tor trouble. In a brisk encounter between
nought
Hcr'p
and
Sold,
County
amid loud applause the
Hold Mines fnving) for Sale,
senate ohamber, exchanging greetings Reed, 133; and Mr.
Carlisle elected and 128 British soldiers and 1,000 Burmese
clerk declared
Fine I'aying ssiivtr Mines for Sale.
and discussing the situation. The
appointed Messrs. Tucker and Reed as Wednesday at Nyadan, three British
ICE!
of tbe enate were crowded. The a committee to conduct tne speaaer to were killed; sixty Burmese killed and
SPECIAL-NOTwalls of the senate charuWerwere draped the chair.
1880,
150 wounded .
ESTABLISHED
On taking the chair Mr. Carlisle said:
Aspinwall, Deo. 7. The following
Strangers, visitors and olhers will find our in deep black, out of respect to the Gentlemen of the house of representa
office the most convenient and comfortable of memory of the late vice president.
tives, in assuming tne duties and re named vessels were lost in the recent
tO LdAft OS AffROVED RftAL ESTATE SECURITY)
all others in which to transact their business.
The senate was called to order at sponsibilities ot tbis place f jr tbe sec storm here: The Norwegian bark Hel
We are located on the coiner of SUth ant
I'oiiglas avenue, whoro the street car pasees
bt iai
ond term. 1 beg to return the most pro- den, British tug Eyelyn, American brig
every few minutes, making It convenient noon.
-- THE LIVE
thanks lor tne manifestation oi
Senator Edmunds nominated Senator found
transit to any other ortiun of the city.
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
vour continual con tidence. It is a com Ortolan (all hands lost), French bark
Sherman as president of the senate.
pliment wbicn i snan always remember Ocean, American bark Veteran, British
X). J
OÍB UTSrW
Senator Voorheee moved to substitute with pride and gratitude, wownere bark Douglass Castle, Norwegian bark
.AND
else In the world can there be found a Karnarn, British bark Lynton (all on
of
name
the
Senator
Harris.
Laboring men ran purchase property of ns
Authorized Capital, $1,000000. Issued. $500,000.
assemb'y representing a
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
Tbe yeas and nays were then ordered legislative
except
the
supposed
to
be
board
lest
as
represented
constituency
great
that
for
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Financial Aeat
that which can mvet be returned KENT. on Senator Voorhecs' motion.
Capitalists,
by this bouse, and certainly no similar captain s wife and family), Austrian
Don't pav rent. Coma and look at our barGEORGE 1. DLTKEL, Maar,
gains on the Installment plan.
Senator Voor bees' amendment was body, consisting of an equal number of bark ligri. Norwegian bark Biancne,
i
Wk. Brum,
Railroad Avenue.
lost by a strict party vote; whereupon members is its superior in the point of Columbian bark Cathna. Columbian
812
oUoltor.
to the interests intrusted brig Stella, American schooners Frank CAS VEGAS,
. NEW MEXICO.
Senator Sherman was elected without ability.devoted
to it. Tbe privilege of presiding over At wood. Avis and Rio Grande, and
Buy fine property at the very lowest market further division.
the deliberations oft such a body is a tbe sloop Markbam.
price, we also nave many special DargaiDsin
A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING AND
The gale at Colon continued last
Senator Sherman, without division, very high and honorable distinction,
real estate far below their cash value.
rOR EASTERN
was declared duly elected president the highest and most honorable it can night, and the sea washed .over tbe LOANING MONEY
OF WHOM I HAVE A tAROK
pro tem.
confer on any of its members, and I Pacific Mail Steamship company's LINK OF CORRESPONDENTS.
senators bherman and Uarns both appreciate it as such; but, gentlemen, wharf. Heavy seas are breaking over
my full appreciation of your action can pier No. 4. No reliable information as
abstained from voting.
I have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES for tbe
benator bnerman was escorted to the be best snown oy a conscientious and to the number of persons drowned is at
IVESTIG ATION of TITLES and aTHOROOGH
chair by Senators Edmunds and Voor impartial discharge of my official duty, present obtainable.
enabling- me
KNOWLEDGE
of
PEOPLE,
the
although I may not be wise to make
LONDON. Deo. 7. Returns received to make IN VESTMEN S of all kinds, such as
of office adminis and
the
and
hees,
oath
prom
1
pledges
to
venture
advance,
in
AGENT
COB. 6TH & DOUGLAS
up to 3 o'clock this afternoon show 31 9 the purchase of RANCH, GRANT und CITY
AND
tered to him by Senator Edmunds.
PKOPKUTY, and making LOANS lor CAPIlso mat to the fullest extent of my abilOpposite the new Frown Slone OptTa House.
benator bberman said: Senators, I ity the law governing proceedings of Liberals, 345 Conservatives, and 73 TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
can for THEMSH.LVÍ 8.
return my grateful thanks for the high the house siiall be evenly administered. Nationalists elected.
'1 here is
grand future before NE W MEXNOTARY FXJBLIO.
honor conferred upon me. In common
London. Deo. 7. It is stated today ICO.
Mr. Carlisle's remarks were received
la beginning to look up rapBuai
1
ar
with
all
of
people
arnell,
the
tbe
and
United
States,
seeing
iones
idly. Now la the time to make investments beithload applause, and the oath of that
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
we leei proiounu sorrow lor the sua office was administered
not
be able
fore prices advance too high
to him by Mr neiutes combined, will
There has been a marked Improvement in
den death of tbe
who Kelly of Pennsylvania. The clerk then deal with affairs in Ireland, in View
Desirable resi- lAiin on
tviatiav
during the past 60 days, and
by tne constitution is also declared proceeded to call tbe roll ol members, c rtain concessions to Irith Tories by REAL ESTATE
vnnpiiAa
salontiil
j is no uuuui me coming Bnng will wit
w
w
m.m.jj
iw.rmuw
president of the senate. A contin wbo as tbeir names were called, ap Conservatives, has made overtures to iner
Miiii.nn
iiirui
w a7 -- mmm.m.j
. mbaw
ness a snarp auvance in kkal ESTATE, when
.1
y now arises when it becomes tbe peared
gen
res- ibe
liberals.
win on
ih28e.whmiü,VM"iaeat8
cnolce 1. 1
bar of the house and were
(Owner ol the J!K brand of catt'.e)
.
I
......
imperative duty of the senate to elect sworn inatbythethe
In St. Andrews the Liberal and Con reap
4 1. 1
A
speaker.
Tne incomiuK tide of business improvement IflenCe ÜUllülnZS TOP TCM (Ml TeaSOnaUlO IllUIllIlij Ul
a president pro tempore. In accepting
be feltaad will cause a genu be election of tbe onlcers oi tbe servative candidates each have l,'5oo is beginning-tV
T
i
mere
are man; sena house then being in order, the names votes. The- vote will be carefully re ine Doom cue cojitag year. Now la the time
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. i leei mat
tors on the other Bide ot the house selected
to lavitft. "A hint to tbe wise is sufficient
Democratic caucus were vised. Randolph
J
FOR 8 A Lni one Of tho beat navinir
more able to discharge the duties of presentedbybytheMr.
Churchill has drafted well
Lord
Mr.
while
lucker,
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.
estab lhed mttnufaulurlnir enteroriae. in
mis position; more experienced in the Cannon moved to amend by substitu a scheme for Irish home rule, the basis Ihe Territory,
no bo bougat to au advantage.
of
and
orders
rules
the
is
which,
senate
forma
reponed,
than
of
iathe
it
1 HAY c UK
AL one ol the best business
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Poatofflce.
of those chosen by the
NEW MEXICO.
myself; still, I accept, with the sincere ting the names
n toe city , renuug xor u per cent on LAS VEGAS,
oauous. Ihe amendment lion of four provincial councils with a uooe nera
investment"
Surveylngby John Canipbell.tho
desire that 1 may be able to enforce the Kepubican
to
at
deal
wub
Dublin
council
central
was
rejected,
gentlemen
named
and tbe
I HA VK F U SALE an elegant piece of rest
(surveyor.
rules with kindness and impartiality, so iu Mr. TUcker's
B. JSsUS MARQUKZ.
were elected local legislation and taxation but with deuce property in au excellent neighborhood,
M AEG ARITO BOMEKO.
as to ascertain, if possible, tbe sense of by a viva voce resolution
power
po
to
with
interfere
tariff,
out
is paying yu per cent on tne investment.
tht-nai
thereupon
vote;
a maioriiy oi me senate, nod give the appeared
I have a business ooeniuií fot SS.uOj to f 10
ana lice or military administration.
11 ausoiuieiy sare, ana will pay from
minority its full constitutional rights qualified. at the bar of the house
In wexiord, norm division, i. b. ww10mmj. uer
eeui "n ina lovi'stmenr.
protection.
With a sincere
and
been
Redmond,
Nationalist,
has
elected
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS. I
motion of Mr, Morrison ol Illinois, by a vote of 6,281 to 817 for Viscount
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL ÜEALEK8 IN
desire of performing this duly. theUnclerk
a flua stooae.i ranch for sale thit will py
have
to
was
inform
the
directed
a
on
appeal
interest
I
th
to each individual senator for senate that the house had organized Stffanrd, Conservative.
larve
iuvesttuout. Come and
Practical Tailor and Cutler
:cQ and onttle inveBt- list of rant,
bis courtety and forbearance.
In J vrone, south division, William seem'
ajd
was
to
ready
proceed
to
e.sewhere,
business
Difure
imroliasmí
menis
senator Cullom presented theoreden
been
Nationalist,
has
elected
O'Brien,
I HAVElhe lartresl line of rents. Imnrovnd
Un motion of Mr. Blount ot ueorgia,
Logan
of
A.
ns
John
tia's
o.
senator
by
unimproved
wa
a
3,4
from
to
Captain
and
vote
ol
la
for
of
Choice
Selection Suitings, Coat
propriy ior sale to oe found
A
speaker was authorized to appoint
in tne city.
Illinois, and Senator Pike presented the
OF SQUARE.
Maxwell, Orangeman.
WEST
a
a
join
similar
of
to
three
committee
ings and Tantaloonings.
FOn,
UAR1AINS of all kinds in It HAL USthose ol Mr. Black as senator from New committee appointed by
Deo. T The powers haye TATU callón lirZQSRllELL. Ton will And
Vienna,
senate,
to
L.A.S
the
upon the president and inform again urged aeryia and Bulgaria to mm. a lve to Dusmejs interests and courteous
Satisfaction Guaranteed. HampBwe.
an. lie) ore investing, oall and see him
lbe credentials were read and Mr. await
him
that
house had organised and hasten a settlement of the existing hos to ritzgerreil's
uuida io New Maxlno. free to
Blair was at once sworn in by the pres was readythe
tilities.
any
to
receive
communica
au.
Bridge
West
Street.
íoent pro tem.
England, France and Italy have
might
pleased
he
be
tions
to
transmit
While waHing for information of the
LAS Vm fi!.
N. M action ot tne house ot representatives, Messrs. Blount, Randall and Reed were jjiutiy urged Servia to preserve peace.
A Kentucky Picnic.
as such committee.
l aiy bas annexed Massowoh with tbe
tne senate toot a recess. At 2:40 p. m appointed
K.y.,Dec. 7. A Courier
Louisville,
approval
of
Lord
The
Salisbury.
action
Ihe bouse adjourned until tomorrow
the newly chosen president pro tem
ia due to ttussia s intriguing in Abvs- - Journal special says: Joe fcarly was
caueu tne senate toorder.
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
sinia to acquire torntory southward, of hanged this afternoon at Williamsburg,
Sending Troops West
Committees were appointed to notify
aiasiowon,
Anticipating a con
Denver, Dec.
tne president and nouse of representa
Belgrade, Dec. 7. Rumors are cur- - Ky., in the presence of 1,000 people. He BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1S59
tives of the organization of tho senate. flict between Mormons and Gentiles of
INCORPORATED, 188a
Then upon a motion of Senator Ed Saltlake, Qen. Howard, of Fort Omaha, rent here that tha Bulgarians have re- was resigned to his fate, and he said be
believed the Lord would forgive him
sumed fighting.
munds, at 12:25 tbe senate took are
has been ordered to ooncentrate troops
cess
of
for killing Leander Lawson. He as
an
to
Constantinople.
organ
half
Dee.
hour
the
await
riorte
7.The
-- AND
and be ready for marching orders at telegraphed i'rince Alexander to pro cended the scaftold without a tremor
igauon oí tpe nouse.
Senators Edmunds and Harris were aoy momeut.
Batteries B and C. long tbe suspension of hostilities and Some of the crowd were very drunk and
appointed a committee to loin such United States artillery, passed
deolariog be has no right to negotiate
throu&u
laughed and joked, anda great many
iiimiil w
committee as may be appointed by the
is
ior peace.
uuusu ot representatives to wait upon Cheyenne for Salt Lake last night, and
A dispatch to the porte from Frince of them tried to climb the scaffold. Tbe
ft,
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
tue presiueui una íniorm mm mat a two companies are exDecteu to Dans Alexander announces that the armistice guards pushed tbem back, and then
bought,
sold
and
taken
plana
quorum of each house was assembled, in to toa ay.
has bean prolonged until January 13. threats to tear it down were made. A
in exenange.
and congress was ready to receive any
Salt Lake. Deo. 7 Batterv I). The porte has withdrawn its delegates r )w was started and two shots were
communication he may be pleased to tilth artillery, arrived here todav at from Koumelia and renounced its in fired. The second shot fired tbo ball
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
make,
11 a. m.
five companies iroui i on tentionot sending a commissioner to s.ruck Alice Shrp, colored, in the
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
The clerk of the house of reDresenta Douglas waited for them at the depot
nilippopolis, and asks the powers to bead, making a bad scalp wound. Tbe
.
LAS VEGA8.
NEW MEXICO. tives
brought a message irom that body ana escorted tnera to the camp. This appoint an international commission. women screamed aod for a time there
announcing tbe election of its speaker a'ternoon a blindmsr snow storm Dra.
was great excitement, but very soon
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
perfect order was restored. Early was
Government Expenditures.
ALL
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP anu ciera, ana tne appointment of a vailed all day, but the militarv disDlavs
ne
committee to wait on the president in attracted great orawds, which stood
say.
u
assea
nau
anything to
Washington, Deo. 7. The secre
tie
conjunction with a committee, already sullenly by without a sign. As the tary of the treasury today transmitted replied, "No; 1 am ready when you
are." The trap sprung and Early was
appoinieu dv me senate. Senator band reached the oorner of Temple
block it struck ur) a livelv ftir which to congress the estimates of appropna dead in twenty minutes from strangula
SURVEYED LAND SCR P. "solutions, prefacing them with the re- - it continued till it passed that and tho tions required for the fiscal year ending tion, me crime lor which üarly was
RANCH SUPPLIES
tuning oiocKS. Men. Blctook was at June 80, 1887. The total amount esti bung was committed some months
IDB, the aaaest duty of his publio life:
tne head of the column. The battery mated as required for all expenses of ago, when he entered a school taught
Additional Homestead Claims. In 41, 80 and
by Ljeanqer Lawson and created a uis- Kesolved, lhat Une senate received made a.grand and pleasant sight. Tbe
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
120 Bore pieces. Localuble ou tny lands sub
the government is f338.5Q0.553. which turbanoe. Larly was drunk and was
with
oattery
profound
sorrow
v
comprises
cuns
the
four
sevent
and
intelliiienoe
entry
ject to
and preemption
ot tbe death of Thomas A. Hendricks. men, under Msj r Rawles. The city is is 15,Q77,153 more than the sum called put out. He returned and shot and
t.arge.supp:y on n.inu; no üelay In timos
tiers.
late vioe president of the United States, apsoiuteiy tranquil,
for in the estimates submitted last year killed Lawson.
I hftvo a full supply of Fractional Additlpnal
ana ior a numoer 01 yenrs a distin
and $50.830,710 more tban the aggregate
I ilm.,l t rom
Homrsipad
to r.l acres, 'vtilcb
Grain in Sight.
of apppropriations for this fiscal year.
guisbed member of this body.
Parnrli Expected,
by rulings ot the uonural I. na ornee, ate
Chicago, Dec. 7. The following fig
Kesolved, That the business of the
eatable ou fractional subdivisions of double
lne
estimate for 1877 are made up of
Deo.
Neb.,
Lincoln,
their area, or less, the diltVrenee being paid stnate be suspended id order that the
VIJL1
fl&n, president of tbe Irish National tne ionowing items; Legislative estab ures, taken from the official statement JL
for In cash, at $1 2.') or t.M) per acre, a the
usbments $3,275,828, executive estab- - of the board of trade, to bo posted up
case may be. Send tbo area of the fractional eminent public services of the deceased league of America, was
interviewed usnraents l,84U,811, judicial estab
tract you aesire to iccdto ana I will send a may bo appropriately commemorated.
pit ce of proper size.
Uesolved, That the secretary of the today regarding the report that Tarnell liBnmnts f 4' 8,801 military establish tomorrow, show in bushels the amount
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
-in sicht in the United States
Porierfirld Warrants. In 41 aero pieces
be direoted to communicate will not attend the Chioago convention, ments $25,680.495,
naval $30,836 357- - of grain
Act ol April II, liu, Ijocatablo on any unap- senate
Lanada on Saturday, December 5.
indian attairs $0,051, pensions $75,830,, and
propriated nubile lands. Thy huí romo ooU't mese resolutions to tbe bouse of re pre and the statement that bitter dissenThe Best Market In the Territory for
amount of increase or decrease
auu, puDiio wonts $38,860,016,
has decid.'d in Wiloox fB. Ja"ksou that the sen tan vt's.
posta- - and
as
compared
sions
some
exist
unappropriattd
proceeding
as
with
tbe
word
in
Irish associations seivioe fi.na.un, miscellaneous 124.
amilidd to publlo
week:
benator Voorhces asked that the
ibdus means "not icgnliy atsposea or. ' Jt
rvneat oo 7kj,44U; increase, 12,484,470.
estimates
giyen Uorn
ido
will Uike lands lti the corporate limits of a resolutions be permitted to lie on tbe Which will lead to unpleasantness in iwj.wüi.
40C7J38, increase 4,750,060. Oats
légisexcept
tanie, subject to be called cp on a fu the convention, said the statement that above,
town, see uecretail
for
the
decisions iu Heed vs
3,856,002 increase 734. The proportion
Did by, and Lewis ct ul. vs. Seattle. Jt wt i ture day, of which the senate should
judicial,
atlve,
foreign,
and
Parnoll
would not attend is mera non.
tak oouupled lands where there is no legal nave due and time v notion
miscellaneous are tor larger sums tban of tbis in store in Chicago on the day
claim, rice Bavttrd vs. Dunn. It will tnkn
The resolotious were accordingly laid jeciuri-- j ne na promised to come and these appropriated for use during the mentioned was: Wheat 14,078.000; corn
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices!
wlthdrawa laud when tbe witodrawal does not
w,oou.
oats
1 know is anxious to come, and T ha. present nscai year,
olios,
operate as a
or the land. See last case uu mo lama.
appropna
lne
ana tne case oi wiiiiam r, brown.
Senator Harrison then moved an im neve ne- win come, la anv oaan w"at nous ior pensions ior me present year
Pendleton Dissatisfied.
leas',
of
iate
three
adjournment
the
$80.000,807,
men
to
amounted
best
of the senate out
of the party
I
ior military
New York, Dec. 7.A Cincinnati
OLI 1(1 LUldldUJB un UnSUrVeyeO of respect for the late vioe president.
will certainly be sent over. The state- - establishments $24,2aO,6U7, navai fgi,
ice motion was agreed to and the ment that tbe lord mayor eleot of Dub' 607,720, for publio works $8.026,820, special says: A letter from the wife of
Lands.
senate at a :4a ad j urned until tomorrow. hp, i. u. auiuvan, jvir. Hea'v or T. P. postal service t3.U5.810. The, diffnr. Mr. Pendleton to a lady in this city in
Hloax
Scrip.
LA9 VEUAS. NOV. 24.
In 4", 80, and
U (Jonnor could not come, as each had enees between, the two estimates for tbe timates that both she and ner husband
lno ore ilecea, Act of July 17, WA. Looatable
unou piDv-oHOUSE.
tui iwu cuusuiuenoist, II executive ediaonsnmeni, Indian aSairs are muoh dissatisfied with Berlin, and Late Arrivals:
on an any iinsurvcyed landi not mineral.
one car or stoneware, lnciuline Jars. . urooics, muk fans
new parliament will meet miscellaneous ana permanent appro
alrntlne Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Act of
Washington, Dec. 7 The chamber absurd. The
nis resignation mignt shortly be ex
April 5, liii. LooatHUlo on any tinapproprl-att- d
anout tne senona inursday of rebru' priations made for the present year are
Tbis
is
well
Churns. Flower Pots. Eto., Great Variaty, very Cheap, also
fact
known
to
and unoo upled pub inlands, nut mineral, presented a pleasanfsoene, a bright red ary, ana wnoever oomes ovor will
FBOted.
have inuiug.
friends
has
here
but
never
.
.
.
...
t
i
i
a great assortment of of Flasks, Lamp Chimneys. Etc.. very
In looatinx any of the above scrip, no settle- carpet lending an air of cheenness and am pie time to net uacn Dy mat lime.
become pubiio.
erero Storm.
mentor residence la required and there It ro warmth to the ball, which had been
Cheap, wholesale only.
dethoit, Deo. 7. The storm of the
llnvt to tbe quantity one person mav use. The
Carolina
Castoms.
One
thoroughly
Car Wrapping paper. Straw, Manilla, etc.. Cigarrctte
renovated
since last spring,
riant attacnes at onoe on tiling the s rip, and
past two days has been almost nnparal
&
KALEiGH, N. C, Deo. 7. Today at
uounii'i, m umu i ir 1 iwn ton or otiir pur while a number of desks, including that
paper,
Paper Bags, Great assortment
leled in severity. Fears are entertained
poMR may b nivde without anv dmav.
t
Void entries, locations or selections, will of tbe speaker, were decorated with uate8viue tnree negroes. John Swam for the safety of every vessel known
of California Overalls.
Lot
of Angelica Wines,
to
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Wonder if John Sherman, being
tlie second ofliccr in the government,
will have any influence with this ad
ministration.
Col. Breeken and John II.Knaehcl
wi re announced to argue tho capital
tax case at Socorro, yesterday. Guess
there was some mistake.
Thkke does rot seem to be sub
stantial grounds to believe that there
is any serious differences between
Governor Hoss and Colonel Thornton,
or that the latter w ill make any effort
to oppose the confirmation of the
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fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
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ot any character wnicn ne undertakes ana
tans to cure.
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her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
moueru progress, into the fastnesses ot blorieut
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Asteo temple, and theculture-god
ot the
place of Montezuma, the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of banta Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city In the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uracil to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Paciflo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
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the wonderful Lake Valley andDenting,
from
lug district, finally reaching forty-five
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point
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distant and may be reached over the B. C. D. &
K. U. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeed
anything in the KocKy mountains In richness.
Bhlpments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lotbat run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T.

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensution which the palleut cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
arm sometimes small partió es of albuman will
aDDear. or the color will te of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance mere are many men who uie of this
uitucuity, ignorant ot tne cause, w men is tne
second stage or seminal weasness. Dr. B
will guarantees perfect cure in such oases
anda healthy restoration oi the genito unery
organs.
Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
thorough examination and advice $6.
DK. SF1NNH.Y & CO..
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8. F.
No. 11 K amy Street San Francisco
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TUTT'S PLLXS are especiall" adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feel ing as to Aston ish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,and cause the

Governor Hoar's bill for the pres
idential succession is subject to thp
TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
least objection of any proposed. It pro
Ghav Hair or Whiskers changed to a
the Guissr Iílack bv a single application ol
vides that after the
thisDrn. It imparts a ntitural color, acta
cabinet oflicers shall each in turn he instantaneously. 'Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on rccoiptof SI.
eligible, commencing with the secreOffice, 44 Murray St., New York.
tary of state. This, will keep the
succession within the party which
B- B. BORDEN,
triumphs at the election and guards
against the motive for assassination.
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If the senate passes this bill the 'UU
house can liard'y refuse to endorse it
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TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Bowels costive, Pain in

will be sent to the sena'e today will
huye about 20,MKJ words', about twice
as long ns the usual presidential
messages. It being the first greeting
of a democratic president for a quai
ter of a century, it is necessary to
make it cover much ground, and
supply the place of aboui six short
messages.
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What docs Kistler know about dull
and insipid columns. Is he, whose
ideas never rise above a stereotyped
local expression, a competent judge
He and Wilcox wore hats of the same
number and Wilcox's hut was stolen
in Denver by a small headed boy be
cause it fit him.
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sociate editor of the Cleveland Even
ing Tress. lie comes to Las Vegas
for the purpose of making this ln
permanent home and w ill bring his
family as soon as he can make the
necessary arrangements. Although
Setting his first introduction to Las
This PowiVt never varies. A marvel of
Vegas in the dust storm cf yesterday, nurity.
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Colonel Ta vlou, secretary of the
International Kange Cattle and
lloiegrowers' association has issued
ft call for a meeting ol rangemen from
the states of Cohuila, Chihuahua,
Durango an J Sonora, Mexico; the
state of Texas, that portion of Kansas and Nebraska lyin? west of tho
one hundreth meridian; Colorado,
Oregon, Nevada, California, and the
territories of Dakota, Montana,
Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Washington,
Arizona, New Mexico, the Indian
Territory, and the northwest territory
of British Columbia to meet in Den
ver January 27,
The basis of
representation will be one delegate
for every 50,000 head of cattle represented in each association.
All
stockmen, however, will be welcomed and their ideas will receive
consideration. The call concludes:
"This meeting is big with hope for
the future good of the range industry
and should be attcnJed by every cat
tle and horse raiser of the region re

the only paper that publishes tins free.
Tr"No Agency in the United State, possesses
uperiur facilities for obtaining Pétenla, or
isisertainii.tr the pateotabillty ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished for'25oenU each.
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also for mant other diseases. Complete restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet luteaUd
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VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
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Confirmation.

8.

Justice Vincent nd wife
arrived on the Pacific express last
Buy EvanV views of New Mexico. evening and are stopping at the
Plata. The judge was receiving a
clean shave and the congratulations
Gent's underwear at
J. ItOBENWALD 4 Co. of his friends in the barber shop when
a Gazette reporter called.
J. S. Duncan proposes to build
'tTnsv rnnpti truth ia thfrft in thft
soon a fine residence of ruble stone rumors
that you are to oppose the
work in this city.
confirmation of Judge Long, your
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps successor?" inquired the reporter.
"I have never said so," replied the
juBt received at
judge.
Si
ROSESWAT.D
Co.'s.
J.
"I don't know that I have anything
E. A. Howard, on TUden street, to say," continued the Judge, "ex- lias a pen of Poland China pigs with a cept that I shall remain here with my
They are wife Tuesday, when I go to Santa Fe
guaranteed pedigree.
thoroughbreds worth having.
for a day and theu down to Old Mexico, where I shall remain until after
OVERCOATS
Mmt brnlil mta at COT. We bare loe January 1. Please say that I shall
be pleased to eee all my friends durman; oí them.
"FAMOIS"
ing my stay here. I don't kuow this
lIUOR STERX.
man Long, and I haven't said anyBRIDGE STREET
thing about opposing b'm. '
At this point Col. Breeden entered
Mrs. Wallace, mother of Vincent
Wallace, the banker at Kingston, in and shook hands cordially with
this territory, died at New York city Judge Vincent, who introduced The
Gazette man.
on the 1st inst.
Col. Breeden said he intended to
J. li. Ward, who is a srood citizen start for Washington in the morning,
for a town to have, has the rock nearly and Judge Vincent replied: "Well,
all hauled for another fine Btone I want to have a talk with you before
building in the southeast corner of you go."
Jackson and Eighth streets,
"Have you henrd anything further
in order to give their attention ex in reference to vour own case?" in
clusively to pianos aud organs, Mar- - quired the reporter of Judge Vincent
cellino fc Co. are selling off their
nothing that l caro to say anystock of Spanish books, accordeons, thing about at present," was the re- guitars, violins, etc., at cost.
piy.
Col.Breeden here explained that
Mr. Burkhart, the depuly clerk un
the
stoiy that Judge Vincent intend
der Colonel Webb, is a candidate for
cd
to
oppose Judge Long's confirma'
the clerkship under the new judge.
was published in the latter's
tion
Mr. B. is a very competent mau for
paper in Illinois, and that he
home
the placo and understands all the du
(Col. Breeden) had written to the ed
ties of the office.
itor that Judge Long's friends could
Mexican filigree jewelry at Abeyta rest assured that no attempt would
& Mares, the west side jewelers, in an be made to injure that gentleman
wrong
the
endless variety. Just the thing for because
of
done
Christmas presents.
Uol.
Ureeden con- Judjjo Vincent.
is
Long
led:
"Judge
tin
" In the list oí appointments pub- and is assured of fair anda gentleman
honorable
lished in the Kansas City papers, Miss
treatment."
C. E. Milligan is noted as having
After the colonel had imparted the
been appointed postmistress in East
to Judge Vincent that
information
Las Vegas.
his successor was in the city this
Tonight (Tuesday night), there will morning, had left for Santa Fe, and
be a regular meeting of Commandery was a pleasant little man about 47
No. 2, for business and the installa- years of age, the judge turned to the
tion of officers foi the ensuing year. reporter and said: "I shall probably
All visiting Sir Knights cordially in- have more to say to you before I leave
vited to attend.
town. I have just arrived and have
Call and
VERDICT OF THE LADIES OF LAS VEGAS. seen none of my friends.
No neceiaity to
end east for goods. "The see ma tomorrow."
Famous," Itidor Stern, Prop., eelli Indio
Judge Vincent and Col. Breeden
cloth, tricot, floaks, Newmarkets and
Ex-Chi-
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Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
I - ' Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents
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TOILET CASES,
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MANICURE SETS,

I

sage. Mrs. Vincent was indisposed
An engagement by a after her long journry and the judge
lady experienced in sick nursing and excused her to his friends.
competent to attend ladies in conIt will pay any one to step into E
finement. Good references. Inquire
A.
Howard's hot house, on Tilden
at the Bridge Street Fruit Stand, next
Mr. Howard has constructed
street.
door to post office.
a very extensive green house there in
Mrs. and Miss Lasher invite all a most substantial manner.
It is
ineir menus young ana old to come provided with a furnace which keeps
to the Depot hotel tomorrow after the temperature constantly at that of
noon, Wednesday, to assist them in a warm summer day, and it is full of
dressing dolls for the Presbyterian growing vegetables and choice plants
fair.
and flowers. He will be ready to fur
Une of the features of the Presby nish a large supply of lettuce and
terian fair on the 15th will be the radishes for Christmas and green cu
drill, in which some of our nicest cumbers a few weeks later, and mush
young ladies have taken part. We rooms. He proposes by the last of
hope in a few days to be given the the winter to furnish flowers and
programme for the evening in detail. plants right here in Vegas at the
prices given in Vick's catalogue. He
We have receiyed and offer for sale
has every variety of geraniums,
at very close margin a fine line of fucias,
carnacions,
pyritherums,
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
sweet alyssum, bezonias, etc. He
J. KoSENWALD & CO.,
has English daisies in flower in the
Plaza.
garden with only a glass over them.
Mr. Belden.ot BeldenA Wilson, has This display of green and growing
two new neat looking a?d commod- vegetables is quite refreshing to the
ious houses on Tilden street about eye when all else is brown and bare.
completed and ready for occupancy
An unknown man fell under the
Belden don't talk much about his
wheels
of the evening express train
own business and had not a reporter
Sunday night and was
west
bound
wandered around there, the public
and instantly killed.
two
in
cut
would still be in ignorance about it
Coroner Ortega held an inquest MonA prisoner by the name of Itoibal. day, but nothing was elicited to reconfined in jail on a charge of a mis veal the unfortunate victim's idendemeanor, was recognized as the per tity. He appeared to be an Italian.
son who had stolen a valuable hoise On a slip of paper in one of the
from S. Romero sometime
l
pocket3 of his clothing the names of
was arrested and incarcerated F. A. Roter, Fowler City, Kg., and
by Deputy SheriffClark on the grayer W. A. Claik, La Cynge, Ks., were
charge of horse stealing.
written. The remains were buried
since-Iloiba-

J. C. Adlon fc Son, proprietor of
the Las Vegas iron works, have been
doing
a good business in spite
of the dull times which has attended
us for thé last year. They have a
large force of men constantly employed. The reason is they do yery
superior work in eveiything they undertake.
Yesterday the bervant girl at Mr.
Jefferson Haynold's residence unintentionally threw live coals In the
ashes in an ash barrel in the wood
house. The wood house adjoins the
stable, a rather large wooden structure. The coals soon engendered a
dangerous conflagration in the woodshed. Mrs. Raynolds did not become alarmed and excited, but with
Rrcat presence of mind organized the
family into a yolunteer fire department, run out the garden hose, attached it to the hydrant and soon had
a stream cf water, playing on the
threatening flames. The fire was
soon extinguished, but not before it
bad burned through into the stable,
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PAINTED AND

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention giren to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 8. South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
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ON

SATIN

AND

Veg-etab-

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

Las Vegas New Mezioo

East Bridge Street,

21

FRANK

GIFTS FOrf LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
S S VARIETY
ALSO I2ÑT

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

Prop's.

Dealers la Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
l
es, eto . The finest ci eamery butter always on hand .
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ROBINSON,
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PEACT.'CAL CUXTIK, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE,
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PETERS

&

BEPRESENTlNü

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
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of Clothes Made to Order
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Philadelphia;"Jno. Peters,
Trinidad, Col.; Hon. W. A. Vincent
and wife, city, are at the Plaza.
g
Dr. Thos. Yarnold and his ch(
little daughter, Miss Malinda,
who have been visiting the doctor's
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Solt, for several weeks, will leave this morning
for their home at Lawrence, Kansas.
Miss. Yarnold has made quite a number of friends in the city who regret
seeing her leave.
Mitchell,

B. Stapps wa8 up iVoni Lamy yester-

day.
Rev. Thornton arrived home la6t

night.
T. T. Trewman took his grip to

Santa Fe last night.
Gen. Fred Walsen went to Albu"

rm-in-

querque by lastevening'a train.
M. Berardinelli was up looking
after business matters, yesterday.
Probate Clerk D. Perez was able to
Lute Wilcox, formerly a newspaper
' reporter
be out and at his desk yesterday.
in Las Vegas, appeared as
M. Salazar, in company with Sheriff plaintiff in á great hat case in Denyer
Romero, went to Santa Fe yesterday. last week.
It seems thtt Wilcox and
E. Rosen wald, of the firm of J. a well known citizen named L. HarRosenwald & Co., went east yester- rison wore hats very nearly alike.
day.
They dined at the same restaurant in
Denver, and as some one appropriatYVm.
up
came
Breeden
from
Col.
ed
Harrison's hut, he took the one
leaves
for
yesterday,
and
Fe
the
Santa
that looked the most like his own,
east today.
supposing the man who had taken
Mrs. N. B. Stoneroad, who has been his hat had done likewise. He left
quite sick for several days, was some his card with the clerk in order to
better yesterday.
facilitate an exchange. It happened
John Florence, formerly probate that he took Wilcox's hat and no exclerk of Mora county, returned from planation would appease Lute's anger
a business trip to Santa Fe, and will and lie forthwith caused the arraign
go out home today.
ment of Mr. Harrison before Justice
Jeffries
on a charge of larceny. DisJ, E. Whitmore, Gallinas Springs,
Attorney
Luther and an assisttrict
was in the city yesterday. He has
Wilcox, and Harfor
appeared
ant
secured Miss Winn as a teacher at his
attorney.
After a full
no
had
rison
ranch for the winter.
hearing the justice dismissed the case.
Mrs. B. Lewis and her little daughThe Denver News reviews the case at
ter Isabella, accompanied by Mrs. length, and after a full investigation
Lewis' naice, Miss Bertha Marks, ar- comes to
the conclusion that Wilcox
rived from St.. Louis last evening.
"is not mentally responsible, but is
by Undertaker Klattehhoff.
Frank II. Huntington and J. W. entitled to pity and protection from
owners of the II. L. ranch either anger or contempt."
Leonard,
The Gazette acknowledges having
went to Santa Fe last
Cinta,
La
at
blundered in locating Judge Long
The greatest consolation to one
return to the ranch toThey
night.
Saturday night at the Hot Springs.
old is the improved
growing
It was done through a telephone dis- day.
which come with age, expatch which came from the Depot
Mr. Graham, of Omaha, who is
perience and wisdom. We are reHotel, and which was supposed to be
New Mexico for health on a cattle
minded of this fact by the arpear-aucLong
Springs.
Judge
stayed ranch on the Pecos, came up yesterfrom.the
of the new seed annual of D
at the Depot Hotel all day Sunday day with a good hea'thy tan on his M. Ferry & Co., the celebrated seed-meuntil yesterday morning. He was features. Nothing like this rustling
of Detroit, Mich. (They enjoy
called upon by a number of attorneys on a cow range for health.
the enviable reputation of being the
and citizens, He is about fifty years
M.
F.
Albuquerque;
widest known firm in any firm in the
B. G. Wilson,
of age, of small stature, courteous in Roberts, El Paso; Chris Harrison, United States.) Millions of people,
manner, and left a good impression Chicago; David R. Masterson, Em- gardening both for profit and pleasupon those who met him. He went
poria, Kas.; G. W. Tuttle, Vermont; ure, have found ver increasing satis
on to Santa Fe yesterday morning.
John 8. Wheeler, Fort Wayne, Ind., faction and delight in using their
seeds. Every one desiring seeds tf
Matt Calhoun, of Walrous, was in are at the Depot hotel.
bright the highest type and best quality,
Harry and Parker Wells,
the city yesterday exhibiting a very
is
ingenious lock for safes, vaults and young cattle princes, who have been should secure their annual. It
application.
on
free
sent
doors. A. J. Calhoun is the patentee. in the city for several days visiting
It is certainly a very secure lock, their mother and future obedienls, GRASD GENUINE CLOSING OUT SALE
working on a new combination prin- will start this morning for Rincón de Of Christmas toys, dolls, buggies, etc , etc.,
ciple. He offers a thousand dolían La Cinta to look after their boyine and thousand of ether tori, albums, books,
'
etc., Me,,
to any man who will pick it in ten possessions.
at Eastern cost
days' lime.
Marcus C. de Baca, Albuquerque; commencing
NEXT WEDNESDAY MORNING, THE 9th
child, Hot Springs
INST.
"A thing of beauty is a joy for J. B. Crummy and
T.
Berg,
J.
Fntzlen,
Wo are going out of th toy Une and will tell
Watrou;
Jos.
by
will
get
is
you
ever" and that what
yon toy rhea.er than roa ever bought them.
calling at Abeyta & Mares and exam- Watrous; J. E. Whitmore, H. P. Try at.
Gallinas
M.
Jlernandes,
Metcalf,
J.
ining the greatest variety of beautiriMors"
Mora; Col. and
ISIDOR STERN,
ful Christmas presents displayed at Spiings. F. Strause,
RIDGE STREET.
MrsTW, L. Barnum, Chicago; J. A.
their store.
try-in- ?

e
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Lakes for Irrigation.
Hon. Rafael Romero was in the city
yesterday. In speaking of the project
of securing ten thousand acres of land
and putting under ditch, near this
city, mentioned in the Gazette a few
days since, he said that he thought it
could bo done and would be a good
thing; but that the best plan to do it
would be to make large lakes for the
purpose of saving water at the seasons of the year when not used for
irrigating purposes. This would obviate the difficulty suggested by some
tha the amount of water neces'sary
to irrigate so large a .tract of land
would take so much as to interfere
with the ordinary flow of water in the
river and injure vested rights. Mr.
Romero has had much experience
with making such lakes, a number of
them being formed on the La Cueva
ranch and knows that they are entirely practicable for irrigating purposes.
Mr. Kroenig, of Watrous, was the
originator of the lake scheme.and has
formed several fine ones on his ranch.
The natural configuration of the
country along any of these mountain
streams favors the formation of large
lakes with very little outlay. They
can be filled easily from the surplus
water running to waste at all seasons except during the short time of
growing crops. A number of such
lakes could be formed and large areas
put under cultivation. Good farms
can be made around about Las Vegas
and homes for many homeless people
secured. But it will require some
capital and an organized company in
the first instance to obtain the land,
build ditches aiid construct dams for
lakes. Let the good work go on.
Be sure and examine the handsome
gold and silver filligree jewelry j t
Chamberlin's before making purchases.
Lewis Kurtz informs those, who
have ordered the "Secrets of Success
in Business" prior to the 26th ult.,
that the books are on the way from
Chicago and will be delivered on

their arriyal.
The franking privilege of Hon.
Frank A. Manzanares expired yesterday at noon on the opening of the
present congress. However, this office received public documents last
night under his frank.
Cutting, of the El Paso Bulletin,
has, like the other editors of New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, "a pet
plan for settling the much annoying
Indian question. Thusly: Remove
years of
the squaws under forty-fiv- e
Massachusetts,
in
a
reservation
to
age
leaving the bucks in Arizona, and
then 'let nature take., it course.'
Sabe?"

Afternoon, on East Side.

L. ROSENTHAL & SONS

The Material tor 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Vears.

A NEW

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

,

GREAT
Reductions in winter clothing and gents' lis).
drrwrar ut the
"FAMOUS"
IS10OR SI ERX,
BHIDGE STREET

CUSTOM

PERFUME SATCHELS

PERFUMERY CASES,

then started for the telegraph office,
where the former dispatched a mes-
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BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES FOR PRESENTATION. Re

e

else iu the dry goods line at eastern
prices. Try him and you will find out that
these are facts.

SPOBLEDER

0. H.

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
326-

-

RAILROAD AVENUE,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

COME AND BEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See at the

See at the

BUFFALO HALL.

BUFFALO HALL,

H. K. OHAMBERLIN
as a Large and Complete Stock ot

J EW.ELRT
;

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and

Site Filligree Jewelry.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
SILVERWARE

!

Lowest Prices.

Beautiitil WATCHES,

CHARMS

ELEGANT SCARF PINS.

Grand Display of DIAMONDS

Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SliT
RINGS.

The Latest Styles of JEWELRY

Oall and examine a magnificent stock

A

LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE STREET,

A Card.
For Sale.
suffering from the
are
who
all
To
h
interest in the Surprise
of youth,
indiscretions
errors
and
mino, owned by uñarles Mayer, is
lose
decay,
early
weakness,
nervous
now offered for sale to pay assess
recipe
a
send
will
etc.,
I
manhood,
of
ments now due. By order of
that will cure you, free of charge. Th
NoKBERT VaLIN.
One-eight-

great. remedy was discovered
missionary in South America.
filli
of
II. K. Chamberlin's stock
envelope to the
a
silver
and
gree jewelry, silverware
Station D,
Joseph
T.
Inman,
by
investigation
ware
merit
plated
City.
York
purchasers.
self-address-

Fire or six elegantly furn ished

rooms In the Occidental Hotel
torrent. Call and see them.
Sudden Changes.
body
receives daily a proper
If the
of
nutrition, and daily examount
worn-ouparts, health is the
pela the
t
consequence;
but by a sud
certain
the pores of
of
weather
change
den
the skin may not perform their
office well, and matters are retained
which should have passed off by that
...
i ; t
impeue
avenue. All causes wnicn
insensible perspiration are fraught
with danger, because matters which
should have passed away through the
skin ara returned again into circula
tion. Brandreth's pills will remove
all impurities, from whatever cause
they may come, curing pain, inflam
mation and colds arising from above
causes rn a few hours.

GRAAF

k

by a

Send
Rey.
New

THORP,

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Qive us a call.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST.,

THE BUFFALO HEAD
LUNCH COUNTER.

Prih Imoorted Vienna Worst and sausage.
first olsss short order meal serred at all hours
Dridfs Street,

A. W. LKISNEB, Caterer.
M tx t dio ii C.tcttc t A

